
BOMA Boston hits the links at Pinehills Golf Club, Plymouth,
Mass. 
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BOMA Boston held their annual golf outing on Monday, July 8th at the Pinehills Golf Club. With over
280 golfers participating (the ninth consecutive sell-out), and over 330 attending the BBQ reception,
2013 was one of the most successful years in the tournament's history. This year's tournament
featured a Hole-in-One contest, which gave golfers the chance to win a brand new BMW. Also, the
putting contest continued to build on its momentum from its first year, drawing significantly more
participants. BOMA Boston would like to thank all of the sponsors who made the tournament
possible, especially DTZ, the tournament sponsor.
BOMA Boston's 
Upcoming Events:
In preparation for the upcoming TOBY and Industry Awards, BOMA Boston will be following up their
tour of 125 & 150 Cambridgepark Drive (2013 International TOBY Award Finalist), with a building
tour of 33 Arch Street on Tuesday, August 6th. 33 Arch Street was also a 2013 International TOBY
Award Finalist in the Earth Category after winning local and regional TOBY awards in the past year.
The building is owned by TIAA-CREFF and is managed by CBRE | New England. Members of the
property management team will lead a tour of the building and provide insight as to how an
award-winning building is run. The 2013 local TOBY and Industry Awards for BOMA Boston will be
held Thursday, November 14th at the Westin Copley Place.
Members of the BOMA Boston engineering community will have a chance to go on a
behind-the-scenes tour of the Genzyme Center on Thursday, August 8th. Located in Cambridge,
this Platinum LEED certified facility is the world headquarters for Genzyme, the third-largest
biotechnology company in the world. The tour will include background about Genzyme, and the
development of Genzyme Center, from the innovative design elements to the green technologies
utilized in the building. The tour is part of BOMA Boston's Tech Tour Series, designed to give
building engineers the opportunity to network while learning about highly recognized facilities in a
hands-on environment. In May of this year, BOMA Boston held a sold-out Tech Tour of the Deer
Island Wastewater Treatment Plant, the second largest water treatment plant in the United States.
For more information about BOMA Boston, or their upcoming programs and events, please visit
www.bomaboston.org.
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